STAY AT THE FULLERTON HOTELS FOR SINGAPORE’S 53RD BIRTHDAY
BASH AND ENJOY A FRONT ROW SEAT TO THE STUNNING FIREWORKS
DISPLAY OVER MARINA BAY

SINGAPORE, 28 MARCH 2018 – Catch the kaleidoscope of fireworks during Singapore’s
53rd National Day celebrations at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore and The Fullerton Bay Hotel
Singapore with our special “National Day Room Package”. Both hotels, which are located
just across the National Day celebrations taking place at the Marina Bay Floating Platform,
are primed for advantageous views of the fireworks display.

Enjoy an early bird discount of S$90 off reservations made by 31 May 2018 for select guest
rooms at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore which do not face Marina Bay. Instead, guests can
take their celebrations to One Fullerton Rooftop and enjoy the spectacle of colours and light
under the night sky over free-flowing drinks.

Over at The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore, guests can enjoy captivating views of the
fireworks display against the city skyline from select guestrooms, Lantern rooftop bar and
The Clifford Pier al fresco deck.

“National Day Room Package” at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore (only valid for stays
from 9 to 10 August 2018):


Enjoy a breakfast buffet for 2 persons at Town Restaurant when you book a Premier
Quay room or an Esplanade room



Enjoy access to Straits Club which offers Champagne breakfast, afternoon tea and
evening cocktails when you book a Straits Club Premier Quay room or any suites



Enjoy access to One Fullerton Rooftop, where free-flowing beer and soft drinks await
guests accommodated in rooms which do not face Marina Bay



Complimentary use of Handy phone with unlimited mobile data and IDD calls to 15
countries



Complimentary internet connectivity



Complimentary shuttle service



Complimentary Heritage Tours

Rates start from S$1,388++ per night for a Premier Quay Room which offers a view of
Marina Bay. All prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes unless
otherwise stated. For reservations and enquiries of room packages at The Fullerton Hotel
Singapore, please contact at (65) 6533 8388 or email tfs.reservations@fullertonhotels.com.

“National Day Room Package” at The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore (only valid for
stays from 9 to 10 August 2018):


Enjoy a breakfast buffet with gluten-free options for 2 persons at La Brasserie



Enjoy access to One Fullerton Rooftop, where free-flowing beer and soft drinks await
guests accommodated in rooms which do not face Marina Bay



Complimentary use of Handy phone with unlimited mobile data and IDD calls to 15
countries



Complimentary internet connectivity



Complimentary Shuttle Service



Complimentary Heritage Tours

Rates start from S$1,688++ per night for a Premier Room which offers a view of Marina Bay.
All prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes unless otherwise
stated. For reservations and enquiries of room packages at The Fullerton Bay Hotel
Singapore, please contact at (65) 6222 8088 or email fbh.reservations@fullertonhotels.com.
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About The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
2018 marks the 90th anniversary of the Fullerton Building, home to The Fullerton Hotel
Singapore. Gazetted as Singapore’s 71st National Monument, the hotel once housed the
General Post Office, The Singapore Club and the Chamber of Commerce. It is a luxury hotel
with 400 rooms and suites carefully designed to provide both business and leisure travellers
with a sanctuary of serenity and comfort in which to retreat and rejuvenate. Dynamically
located in the heart of the financial and arts districts, the hotel successfully blends rich
heritage with contemporary style and personalised service to offer guests a world-class
accommodation experience. Epicureans can enjoy a delectable array of dining selections.
There are a total of 5 restaurants and bar in the hotel, namely Town Restaurant which
presents international buffets and an a la carte menu, Jade features Cantonese cuisine, The
Courtyard offers an Indian buffet, Japanese buffet and Afternoon Tea, and The Lighthouse
Restaurant & Rooftop Bar with breathtaking views of Marina Bay serves authentic Italian
cuisine. Post Bar, which features the original ceiling and pillars of the General Post Office, is
the popular choice amongst the trendy elite. www.fullertonhotels.com/the-fullerton-hotel
About The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore
The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore is a stunning, jewel-like addition to the sparkling Marina
Bay waterfront, with breathtaking architecture and stunning interiors that combine modernity
and heritage. Seated on prime waterfront location in the Central Business District and arts
and cultural precinct, the Hotel offers classic luxurious hospitality and exquisite service with
rooms featuring 360 degree spectacular views of the Marina Bay and Singapore skyline.
Step into a world of chic sophistication where The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore will set the
tone for an indulgent lifestyle experience. www.fullertonhotels.com
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